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Welcome to Rockhampton Bowls Club. Come and enjoy a friendly game of bowls in our undercover facility. We 
play day or night, rain, hail or shine. 

Looking for a place for a Work or Social Club Function, Birthday Party, Anniversary, Wedding, Seminar, or any 
other celebration, look no further than the Rockhampton Bowls Club. Fully air conditioned & in the CBD area 
on the Riverbank.           

We specialize in Barefoot Bowls, Jack Attack, BBQ, Conferencing  

We are noted for great service in a friendly atmosphere. 
Check out our Web Site for booking information                                     
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RBC 94 Victoria Parade Rockhampton. PO Box 6163 Red Hill Rockhampton 4701 Qld. 

 Phone 07 49221685        ABN   33649611820                                 

 Website www.rockhamptonbowls.com.au     

Email bowls@rockhamptonbowls.com.au       
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Building Report 
  
 
Not a great deal to report this month. 
 
As members you would have noticed the lights on Victoria Parade were damaged by vandals, the club is 
currently getting quotes for repairs. Unfortunately, the offender was in picked up on either our club security or 
council cameras.  
 
We are still getting promises from our friendly builder next door as to the finish date for when the scaffolding will 
be removed, and our car park returned. The committee will keep hounding them, hopefully their promises will not 
be in vain. 
 
The club has obtained a quote to install eight smoke alarms both upstairs and in the members bar area, these 
should be fitted soon. This is in accordance with our safety and insurance policies. 
 
Unfortunately we were usable to apply for the super round of funding for the upgrade of our car park as we have 
already exceeded our quota for this year. 
 
Bob McGowan 
                                  
 
 
 
 
 

 

Let’s keep it real, the aero-medical service provided by RACQ CapRescue makes a real difference in your community, and so can you.  

These are real lives. They are real heroes. And you can make a real difference today by donating to the CapRescue Annual Appeal. 

Help the crew to continue our lifesaving service 24/7, 365 days – at no cost to the patient.  

“Genuinely making a difference to someone in need is very fulfilling. RACQ CapRescue provides an invaluable and life-saving service. 
Knowing that our service has made a real difference in a person’s life is the most rewarding aspect.” 
Jake Moore Pilot/Base Manager 

We are grateful to receive some of our funding from the Queensland Government, however, with annual operating costs projected at over 
$11.6 million annually, we really need the help of the Central Queensland community. 

Will you make a real difference with a tax-deductible donation to RACQ CapRescue today? 

For your blocked drains call 0408 433922 
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VOLUNTARY WORKERS 
When Members of Rockhampton Bowls Club think of their Sport and their Club, it is of course a very individual 
experience.  Recently I dropped into the Clubhouse on a Monday, to deliver some laundered tea towels and there 
were quite a few Members already there hard at work or making use of the Club facilities. 
 
Debbie Simpson had been there cleaning.  Tony Zonca was there, sorting out teams for Tuesday Mixed Social 
Bowls.  Jim Norris was there delivering his purchases of supplies.  Noel Roberts was there posting the winning 
player numbers for the Footy Doubles on the Ladies Noticeboard.  Syd O’Sing was there delivering bar supplies 
and Bruce Ballentine was helping bring it in from Syd’s vehicle in our Carpark.  Some Members were there 
having a roll up.  I even saw a Member from Victoria Park Bowls Club and a representative from CQDMBA.  No 
doubt, throughout the weeks many more Members will be at the Club to do the tasks that keep it functioning and 
in good order for the enjoyment of Members.  It is appropriate to remember that many people contribute to keep 
our Club functioning and to make it a welcoming place for Members. 
 
GRASS GREEN EXPERIENCE 
I attended the recent RBC Ladies Sub-Committee Meeting on the third Friday in March and this Meeting was 
Chaired by Val King in the absence of Joan Wilson who is receiving ongoing medical treatment.  Glenys Wust is 
Acting Secretary.  The RBC Ladies recently competed in the District Shield at Emu Park.  We managed success 
in our first round games but were beaten in the second round by Diggers.  It was a good day and valuable 
experience for our players.  Emu Park Green is of course a grass surface and not under cover and because it is 
close to the coast can be quite windy. 
 
JACK ATTACK 
Our Jack Attack First Series is almost complete, and we plan to promote the concept for the next Series to attract 
additional teams of non-bowlers for the second Series later in the year.  If you know anyone who might be 
interested in forming a team, please contact Bruce Ballentine who can supply more details. 
 
FUNCTIONS 
We have seen a drop in Function enquires and some postponements and cancellations in 2022.  There is little 
doubt that the opening of State and International borders and the subsequent rise in COVID cases throughout the 
community has had an effect on this important fund raising.  We have also made some changes to prices and 
this may be a contributing factor.  We can only continue providing our excellent high-quality Services and Food to 
allow us to determine our forward planning. 
 
SIGNING IN, COVID AND INFLUENZA 
From Thursday 14 April, visitors to our Club will no longer need to use the Qld App or show proof of vaccination. 
We still need to sign in for insurance and safety purposes.   The second COVID vaccination booster for selected 
age groups is available from four months from the last booster, along with the current year influenza vaccination 
when available. 
 
INSURANCE RENEWAL, CLAIMS AND RENOVATIONS 
There has been no further action in relation to our Insurance Claim and we have been advised that this is mainly 
because of the flooding disaster in South East Queensland where the Builders who are to do the work at RBC 
are engaged in providing quotes for repair work to about 500 homes.  While mentioning repairs, it has come to 
my notice that a member’s vehicle has been involved in an incident involving a second vehicle connected with the 
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Mercure project, in our car park.  This is quite disappointing for our member and affirms the inconvenience of the 
continuing presence of building plant, equipment and personnel on our property.  
 
We have had a recent visit from a Representative from our Insurers to inspect our property’s insurability (I guess 
it could be said).  We have yet to receive his report, but in response to some issues raised verbally, we now will 
examine the need and cost of fire alarms in our building and have arranged for testing of our fire fighting 
equipment. Both items had been delayed allowing completion of our upstairs renovations. 
Next week the metal louvres in the upstairs lounge will be replaced with toughened or tempered glass. 
 
BEREAVEMENTS 
It is with sadness I was informed Rockhampton Bowls Club Inc., Life Member, Pat Irvine recently passed 
away.  Pat was Ladies Treasurer for many years.  In recent times, Pat had been a resident in Aged Care.  Sadly, 
member, Stan Monroe has advised our secretary that his wife Gwen, often seen by the green watching Stan play, 
has passed away after a lengthy illness. 
 
VANDALISM 
Unfortunately, we have once again experienced some vandalism at the Club.  This senseless attack on the 
venue used by members and others for sport and social relaxation is an attack on the community.  So many Club 
Members give of their time and labour to enhance the facilities and the damage only means that the initial cost 
was wasted.  We have also had a reoccurrence of pilfering attempts from cars in our car park.  Such a shame 
that the mostly young offenders are wasting their youth on a journey to nowhere. 
 
BOWLING AND SOCIAL INTERACTION 
The good news is our Bowlers are continuing to enjoy their sport and we are seeing some great bowls from 
Members.  We have a new Men’s Champion in 2022, Graham Hudson.  I will leave the complete report on 
bowling to the Ladies and Men, but the Ladies competition is well underway.  On the more social side, Men’s and 
Ladies’ President’s Days and similar are being held at various clubs.  In a recent friendly competition, our Ladies 
were the winners of the Club, Rolling Pin Trophy by narrowly beating the Men. This demonstrates that Lawn 
Bowls is a sport where both genders can compete together.  The social aspects of the game are enhanced when 
all Members participate fully. 
 

Bev Johnston,                                                                         
Chairman. 
 
 

 

                                                                                            

 

A group of lovely ladies chose our club to host 
and evening event, the theme of the night was 
seniors, I think they are dressed to impress. 
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A Word from your Men’s Club President. 
Jeff our trusty games director has the Comp Competition well in hand, please read Jeff’s weekly e mails 
for Draw information and up and coming Club events. Just be aware when playing Club Comp please 
wear your official club uniform.  
 
The club would like to thank Mercure Hotels for sponsoring an afternoon of bowls, all players enjoyed 
the afternoon. Without sponsors these afternoons are not possible, thanks to their Rep for visiting our 
club and handing out the envelopes to the winning teams. 
 
Congrats to Graham Hudson on being the 2022 singles winner, he will be going onto representing our 
club at CQ District. The Veteran Pairs was won by Peter Lawton and Russell Boadle. 
 
The club’s yearly challenge for the wooden rolling pin was played with the Ladies coming home 
victorious over the Men, well played Ladies. 
 
Our deepest condolences to our members who have lost loved ones, family, or friends at this time, you 
are in our thoughts and prays.   

 
Bill Richardson 
 

From our Ladies Club President  
 
HELLO EVERYBODY, I am trying to get back by the end of April, to my duties. I didn't know I could be so 
sick, but I am on the road of recovery now hopefully.   
 
The ladies had a great Bunny Funny Day, on the 13th of April, so sorry to see that the men are not 
interested in joining in with the ladies when asked. Also, that some of the ladies who go on Tuesday did 
not come, but then again you can't please everybody, lots of gifts and laughter was had by us. 
 
I must thank the ladies that have helped me while I have been on treatment, not the gossips, if you want 
to know ask the right person.  We are doing well with our games. I am planning Presidents Day. I will let 
people know. Just watch the board. 
 
PLEASE Take Care of each other and be a friend in thought and deeds. 
 
President Joan🙂🙂🙂 
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Thommo’s Betta home living. Phone 0749263199 - Shop 7, 415 Yaamba Road, Park Avenue, Qld 4701 
 

 Our first round of the Capricorn Sponsored Jack Attack has ended with the winners being (Bowling 

Stones) Geoff, Richie, Jill, Greg, Terry Allan and Pat. Runner Up team of (Kenna’s) Fiona Peter and 
Bronte. A big thanks to our Club member Bruce Ballentine for organizing these games and his band 
of helper who turn up each Friday to man the BBQ. The next round of Competition starts on the 12th 
August running through until 16th September. These games help promote our game of bowls and 
may encourage new members. Please put yourself out there and promote this event to friends, 
family, or an organization you think would like to participate in the next round of Competition. 
 

                           
 

   
Web sites, Face Book, or advertising contact Noel or Tracey on 0749214200/0403332297. 
 Admin@adzpower.com.au 
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Monday       Roll up after 9am 
Tuesday       Mixed triples starting 1pm 

Wednesday Ladies starting 12.00pm 
Thursday     Men’s starting 1pm 
            
Saturday      Social starting 1pm 

Sunday         Social starting 1pm 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
manager@mercurerockhampton.com.au   
074994500 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

As from the 14th of April no restriction applies to our club, we 
are open to all members and persons in our community, Vac 
or Non-Vac. No health check in. 

 

 

BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR MEMBERS 
AND HOPED YOU ENJOYED YOUR 
EASTER BREAK.  

WHO WAS LUCKY ENOUGH TO RECEIVE 
AN EASTER EGG FROM THE BUNNY. ???? 
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  There are many forms of etiquette and below is an outline of some to help you. Remember bowls is a friendly game. Let the 
exercise of consideration of others, courtesy and good sportsmanship add charm to a skillful and rewarding sport. 

Etiquette is mainly about treating one another the way bowlers expect to be treated themselves. Considerate thought and common sense 
are the keys to acceptable standards 

The bowling world is evolving and changing, livestreaming, television and know tournaments have huge prize pools.  Clubs are chasing the 
dollar, tournaments and events are developed for television and spectator involvement, clubs are marketing bowls to the wider audience 
for more returns. The etiquette of bowls is being lost in this new age, it is not a set of rules found in the Law book, it is a code of polite 
behaviour in society. 

We still need to be mindful of the players and our surroundings and remember how we would like to be treated; it costs nothing to have 
good etiquette.  

Here are a few to consider when on the green: 

.  Players and Spectators at the head end of the game should stand still and keep noise levels to a minimum, quiet please.  

.  Ruling on spectators and anyone else not taking part in the game must stay outside the boundaries of the green and clear of the players. 
(45.1) 

.  You must not be in your opponent’s area of play after your bowl comes to rest (this is the head or mat area). The rule states that the 
possession of the rink is in the control of your opponent when your bowls comes to rest. (13.1) As soon as each bowls comes to rest, the 
possession of the rink will transfer to the opposing player or team after allowing time for marking touchers.  

.  Do not converse loudly whilst a player is about to deliver a bowl.  

.  Do not criticize the performance of players. No one plays a bad bowl on purpose. 

.  If an Umpire is called, move away your done. 

.  Walk up the centre of the rink with minimum delay, if it is not your teams turn to bowl do not stop to chat in the middle of the rink, it’s 
not your mat or head.  

.  No rule prohibits bowlers running after their bowl, but you must try to arrive at the head before your bowl stops. Some clubs consider 
following you bowl up the green poor etiquette. One minute between the time the opponent’s bowls stops and the next bowler delivers 
their bowl should be sufficient time to reach the head, when there is clear violation, the umpire or club official should be notified, and 
action taken. 

.  Always be courteous. 

.  Avoid delaying play, by leaving the green without the knowledge of the other players. 

.  Avoid interfering with the head until the results of the end have been agreed upon by the thirds. 

.  Keep up with play at all times, wait for your skip to give direction of the shot to play. 

.  Bowlers should shake hands at the end of a game. 

.  Be gracious winners and a good looser 

Breaches of etiquette are sometimes wilful and sometimes inadvertent, injured parties should avoid overreacting, no one acts unintendedly 
to provoke conflict. You can speak out and remind other of the rules of good Etiquette but do it in a kind and caring way.  

While no laws governing sport can cope with every situation, true sportsmanship, common sense, and the spirit of the game should be 
used.  
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Put your hand up if you can help, volunteers are always needed. 

 

The Rocky Bowls Club has been appreciative again this year of the Mercure Hotels for sponsoring an 
afternoon of bowls at the club. This afternoon is always a delight to attend with good bowling, and 
great friendship. Everyone who attended had an enjoyable afternoon with several teams coming out 
winners and taking home the money. The club wishes to thank Mercure’s Representative for 
attending and doing the honors of presenting the teams with their winning envelopes. 

            

      

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                            

 
Rockhampton 
For Real Estate 0749222122                                                                   

 

 

Emu Park – Golden Egg Fours – 1st May 

Moura – Moura Open Fours – 11th – 12th June 

 

2022 ANZAC TEST 
SERIES 
Friday 22 April and 
Saturday 23 April, 2022 
Watch on BQ Facebook 
livestream 
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The Men’s Club celebrated this year’s President Bill Richardson with an afternoon of bowling, this 
day was enjoyed by all who attended. Congrats to the winning teams. 
 

                                              

 
 

                                                  
 
 
Each year our club holds The Skirts (Ladies) versus the Shirts (Men), this is played with fierce rivalry, 
who will take home the wooden rolling pin. The skirts I feel were the underdog’s going into the 
Comp, but they played to perfection and skill to overcome the shirts to win convincingly 104 to 95. 
Marion Dobbs accepted the trophy on behalf of the skirts from Bill Richardson, well played ladies, 
better luck to the shirts next year.  
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Check out our Facebook page for all Club information - Club Events, Club Photo’s, Links to Bowls live 
streaming, Draw info and results. 

 

Sponsoring the Rockhampton Bowls Club for 38 years 
 

 

A big congratulation’s goes to Graham Hudson 
becoming our Club Men’s Singles winner for 2022. 
Graham played excellent bowls to overcome his 
opponent Bob McGowan 25 – 9 

We wish Graham all the best bowling when he 
competes at the next level of Comp, CQ District.  



Authorised and printed by Michelle Landry MP, Liberal National Party of Queensland, 71-73 Denham Street, Rockhampton QLD 4700

Michelle 
LANDRY
Federal Member for Capricornia

Cost of living relief
DELIVERING

The Coalition Government is helping households 
deal with cost of living pressures.
Cutting fuel excise in half which will save a household with two cars 
who fill up once a week around $30 a week or around $700 over the 
next six months.

From 1 July, over 10 million individuals will receive a one-off cost of 
living bonus of $420.

A one-off, tax exempt cost of living payment of $250 for 6 million 
pensioners, welfare recipients, veterans, and eligible concessioncard 

holders in April 2022.


